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Letter From Our

President

I hope many of you will be able to make it to our meeting
just a little bit earlier this month. Beginning at 10:30 AM, on
our normal meeting day, MCRW will be hosting an Orientation featuring our various committees. Each committee
chair will have a small display set up and you will have the
opportunity to look at the exhibits and learn more about
the committees. Perhaps, after learning about the committees, you might want to volunteer your services. This is a
great opportunity to learn more about MCRW.
Our rough draft of our Membership Directory was
emailed to our membership for 2021 and 2022. After corrections are made, the final edition of the directory will be
emailed to our 2022 members. If you wish to purchase a
directory, you will be able to place an order at our April
meeting.
Our contact list has been updated to only reflect those
who have paid dues for 2022. This means that anyone who
did not renew membership for this year, has been dropped
from our email list and will not receive newsletters, meeting announcements, and email blasts after April 15. If you
know of anyone who was dropped for this reason, please
let her know that she can be reinstated to our email list
once we receive payment for 2022 dues. We hate to see
anyone drop from our membership. Every member is important to us!
Now the good news! Because our membership directory rough draft has been emailed to all members in order
for them to proof for any errors in the contact information,
members will no longer be required to type in their addresses in our reservation email. We now know that our
treasurer has the correct information for our PAC report
and TFRW has the correct information to send on to NFRW.
Thank you all for understanding why we needed to go
through this process.
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Our Volunteer Political Activities Hours are now due to
TFRW. Please email your volunteer hours to Pearl Maggio. There is a graphic in this newsletter that will explain
some of those hours that you can submit, so be thinking
all the way back to January 1 and start adding up those
hours.
Thank you to those who volunteered to work on the
TFRW postcard campaign. We will have postcards to
mail out to over 500 registered women voters in our
area. I am anxious to see what the response will be to
our mail out. The project involves putting labels on the
postcards. Contact our Membership Vice President,
Cindy Miller, at Cindymiller2005@gmail.com if you wish
to volunteer to help with this project.
Once the primaries are over and we are gear up for
the General Election, we need to be united behind our
Republican candidates. Think about how you want to
get involved in this election. How can you work to keep
Texas red? We will be inviting our Montgomery County Republican candidates who have opponents in the
General Election to speak to us at our May meeting.
You might learn of a volunteer opportunity that interests
you at that time.
I look forward to seeing all of you at our April Meeting
as we hear from Senator Brandon Creighton. We always
learn so much when he visits us and I love his campaign
slogan, “Let Texas Run Texas”. Frankly, sometimes I think,
“Let Texas run the United States of America”.
Happy Spring!

Alice Melancon
President
alice.mcrw@gmail.com

MCRW BOARD OF DIRECTORS

WOMEN OF
DISTINCTION
LUNCHEON
Alice Melancon

Montgomery County Republican
Women’s Club belongs to the Montgomery County Women’s Council of
Organizations. Each organization in
the council is allowed to honor one
of its members at the annual Women
of Distinction Luncheon. This year
Montgomery County Republican
Women have chosen Mary Lea Kirk
as our honoree. In addition to Mary
Lea, the honorees from our past two
years, Pat Bruen and Lory Kaye, will
be recognized.
The luncheon will be held at the
Marriot in The Woodlands on Friday,
May 6 and the cost is $65. If you
would like to attend the luncheon,
please let Alice Melancon know.
She will be accepting payment at
the April meeting. If you need more
information, contact Alice at
alice.mcrw@gmail.com. We would
like to have many of our members
join us in honoring Mary Lea.
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MCRW General Meeting – April 28
River Plantation Golf Club
550 Country Club Drive, Conroe, TX 77302
Guest Speaker

Texas State Senator Brandon Creighton
“Let Texas Run Texas”
Time: 11am Social 11:30 am Lunch and Meeting
(MCRW Orientation begins at 10:30. All are encouraged to attend.)

RESERVATIONS REQUIRED
****Email address for Reservations****

mcrepublicanwomen.reservations@gmail.com
(Members will receive an RSVP email soon.)

DEADLINE: 9am Friday, April 22
Make note of any dietary restrictions when making your reservation.

$22 cash or check payable to MCRW
$23 credit card
River Plantation Golf Club preorders food on Monday morning.

MCRW must pay for all meals that are ordered
Please remember: “A reservation made is a reservation paid!”
To protect our members, please stay home if you are feeling unwell with fever, cough, shortness of breath, or fatigue
Political advertising paid for by Montgomery County Republican Women, Mary Lea Kirk, Treasurer,
P O Box 1766, Conroe, Texas 77306 MCRW is a PAC. Contributions are not federal tax deductible as a charitable contributions.
Corporate contributions are not permitted.
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MCRW General Meeting – April 28

Program
River Plantation Golf Club
Suzanne Adams

Brandon
Creighton
550 Country
Club Drive,
Conroe, TX 77302
Texas Guest
Senate,
District 4
Speaker

Texas State Senator Brandon Creighton

Raised on a working ranch,
and the youngest of 4 children,
Brandon was taught the values
of hard work, personal responsibility and the importance
of faith. Brandon put himself
through UT Austin working as
an electrician’s helper at Texaco Chemical plant and as a
policy advisor in the Texas Senate. Prior to running for a seat
in the Texas House of Representatives, Creighton worked
as an investigator for the Texas Attorney General and as a
brief writer for the Oklahoma
Attorney General.

eignty, pushing back against
unconstitutional federal overreach from Washington, D.C.

both the Senate Committees
on Public Education and Higher
Education, joining two consequential committees that will
advance bold reforms for the
future of Texas and ensuring the
next generation is prepared for
a 21st century economy. Brandon also serves as Chairman of
the Senate Select Committee
on Ports, and is a member of numerous committees including
Business and Commerce, Jurisprudence, Water, Agriculture
and Rural Affairs and the Select
Committee on Constitutional Issues.

“Let Texas
Texas”
Creighton Run
was
chosen
among his colleagues to
lead the largest Republican
majority of House Members
in the nation, continuing to
advance conservative Texas
policies.
RedState named
Creighton ‘The man who kept
Obamacare out of Texas’ during his time as the Republican
Caucus Chairman.

Time: 11am Social 11:30 am Lunch and Meeting

(MCRW Orientation begins at 10:30. All are encouraged to attend.)

RESERVATIONS REQUIRED

****Email address for Reservations****
In the Texas Senate, Creighton has continued his work as
a key member of Senate Finance, delivering balanced
budgets and funding sources
for actual border solutions.
And most recently, Creighton was appointed to lead

mcrepublicanwomen.reservations@gmail.com
As a member of the Texas
Best known for his trademark,

House, Creighton built a reputation as a conservative leader,
and led a national movement
among state legislatures to reclaim and reaffirm state sover-

Let Texas Run Texas, Creighton

(Members will receive an RSVP email
soon.)ranked the most
was recently
conservative in the Texas Senate.

DEADLINE: 9am Friday, April 22

Make note of any dietary restrictions when making your reservation.
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February Meeting
GENERAL MEETING MINUTES
MONTGOMERY COUNTY REPUBLICAN WOMEN
River Plantation Golf Club
March 24, 2022

President Alice Melancon called

bers and 45 associate members. She

meetings. TFRW has a new project

the meeting to order at 11:30 a.m.

encouraged those members who

to try to engage Republican women

with 47 members and 11 guests pres-

haven’t yet paid their dues for 2022

who aren’t currently members of a

ent. After the PRAYER AND PLEDGES to

to please do so.

Republican women’s club. It is called
the Postcard Project. Our club will be

our flags led by Virginia Miller (AmeriAlice

responsible for sending out 500 post-

everyone to the meeting. She recog-

began by saying that all our high

cards to Republican women in our

nized elected officials, candidates for

schools now have applications for

area in the next few weeks.

office and other guests. The February

our two $1000 scholarships we award

meeting MINUTES were approved as

to deserving seniors going to college

For our main PROGRAM we had

printed; the TREASURER’S REPORT was

in the fall. She also reminded mem-

a panel of three professionals in the

approved for financial review.

bers about the awards luncheon

education industry in Texas speak to

to be held for the area Women of

us and answer important questions

In the PRESIDENT’S COMMENTS, Al-

Distinction on May 6th at the Marri-

concerning the state of our chil-

ice thanked the candidates for office

ott. Our MCRW honoree is Mary Lea

dren’s education in Texas and the

for their efforts. She also read from the

Kirk. Marisa Rummell (Community

role that state and local organiza-

excellent speech given by Senator

Engagement) introduced Marianna

tions and parents play in this chal-

John Kennedy from Louisiana at the

Maguire, President of Hispanic Con-

lenge. The panel included Will Hick-

recent CPAC meeting. In addition,

servatives of Montgomery County

man, Attorney and a Member of the

she said that MCRW is accepting gift

(HCMC), who explained their mis-

State Board of Education District 6. Dr.

cards from club members through

sion to unite, inform, and energize

Audrey Young, SBOE District 8 with a

next month’s meeting to go to God’s

the conservative Hispanic commu-

Doctorate in Education, has served

Garage for the veterans’ wives who

nity in our county. They want to get

on Advisory Committees for the Texas

need assistance with automobile re-

more conservative Hispanics voting in

Legislature and the TEA Board of Trust-

pairs. Mary Lea Kirk (Treasurer) report-

Montgomery County.

ees. Scott Moore, an ordained Meth-

canism/Chaplain), Alice welcomed

In

COMMITTEE

REPORTS,

odist pastor, is a Trustee of the Conroe

ed that the Financial Review Commit-

ISD. Their presentation was very infor-

tee, after conducting a review of the

In UNFINISHED BUSINESS, Alice an-

MCRW finances for 2021, concluded

nounced that Lindsey Kasprzak de-

that, overall, the financial records for

signed new business cards for our

the club appear to be in good order.

members. There is a space for person-

ANNOUNCEMENTS included Mont-

She has given Alice The Financial Re-

al name, email address and phone

gomery County Republican Party

view Committee Report for the year

number information. Alice has these

Conventions on March 26th and the

ended December 31, 2021.

cards available for all members.

MCRW Board of Directors Meeting

mative.

at Grace Church The Woodlands on
April 7th. Adjournment was at 1:30

Cindy

In NEW BUSINESS, all committee

thanked

members will have a presentation of

everyone who helped her contact

their committee activities on boards

members and prospective members

for review by everyone at our April

Respectfully submitted,

in order to increase our membership

28th general meeting. Alice asked

Bettie Moss

numbers. She reported that we are

for volunteers for our Hospitality Com-

Recording Secretary

now a Jumbo club with 104 full mem-

mittee to be greeters at our general

Concerning
Miller

MEMBERSHIP,

(VP/Membership)
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p.m.

Treasurer’s Report
March 2022

Mary Lea Kirk, Treasurer
GENERAL FUND
Beginning Balance								$46,646.83
INCOME (Received)
3/04/2022 Membership Dues						
$ 20.00
3/04/2022 February Lunch						
$ 23 .00
3/0 4/2022 Membership Dues						
$ 75.00
3/04/2022 Membership Dues						
$ 80.00
3/07/2022 Membership Dues						
$120.00
3/07/2022
Membership Dues						
$140.00
3/04/2022
Membership Dues						
$175.00
3/07/2022
February Lunch						
$267.00
3/07/2002
Membership Dues						
$300.00
3/07/2022
Membership Dues						
$315.00
3/07/2022
February Lunch 						
$896.00
3/07/2022
Donation							
$1,000.00
3/12/2022
Membership Dues						
$ 90.00
3/14/2022
Lunch ($66.00 & Donation )					
$250.00
TOTAL INCOME RECEIVED							$3,751.00
TOTAL FUNDS 									$50,397.83
EXPENSES (Checks Cleared)
03/01/2022
#2421 – SPEED Printing					
$50.00
03/04/2022
#2424- Mary Lea/Local Pour(cards only)		
$699.51
03/04/2022
#2426 TFRW (Submission 6)				
$125.00
03/03/2022
#2427 & 2428
Void
03/03/2022
#2429 Preis Golf Properties (Lunch)			
$1,627.70
03/04/2022
#2430 TFRW (Submission 11)				
$225.00
03/11/2022
#2431 TFRW (Submission 12) 				
$125.00
03/24/2022
#2432 TFRW (Submission 13)				
$50.00
03/23/2022
#2433 Membership SociaL				
$144.75
03/24/2022
#2434 TFRW (Submission 14)				
$200.00
03/30/2022
#2435 Hispanic Conservatives Mnt. Cnt.		
$350.00
03/30/2022
#2436
Preis Golf Properties (Lunch)			
$1,517.72
Total Expenses								
$5,122.68
Balance (March 31, 2022)							$45,275.15
PETTY CASH
$100.00
TOTAL FUNDS									$45,375.15
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STRUCTURE OF TFRW AND NFRW
Alice Melancon
When you pay your dues to

•The officers and Board mem-

•To. inform the public through

the Montgomery County Re-

bers of the Texas Federation of

political education and activ-

publican Women, you become

Republican Women serve to

ity

a member of the Texas Fed-

help the local clubs achieve

eration of Republican Women

these objectives. The officers

•To. foster loyalty to the Repub-

(TFRW) and the National Fed-

are elected every two years at

lican Party at all levels of gov-

eration of Republican Women

the Biennial Texas Federation

ernment

(NFRW).

of Republican Women Con-

These

organizations

work hand in hand to fill the

vention.

the Republican Party

objectives of the Texas Federation of Republican Women.

•To promote the principles of

The President of the Texas Federation of Republican Women

•To work for Republican candi-

•To promote an informed elec-

serves on the Board of Direc-

dates in all elections, including

torate through political educa-

tors of the National Federation

nonpartisan elections

tion and activity.

of Republican Women. The officers of the National Federa-

•To support the objectives and

•To increase the effective-

tion of Republican Women are

policies of the Republican Na-

ness of women in the cause of

elected every two years at the

tional Committee

good government through ac-

Biennial National Federation of

tive political participation.

Republican Women Conven-

•To perform any lawful activity

tion.

not inconsistent with the foregoing

•To facilitate cooperation between the National Federation

The objectives of the Nation-

Many of the committees that

of Republican Women and the

al Federation of Republican

you find on the local level also

Texas Federation of Republi-

Women are

exist on the state and national
level. For example, all levels

can Women, to promote the
welfare and growth of local

•To increase the effectiveness

contain Literacy, Caring for

Republican Women’s clubs in

of women in the cause of good

America,

the State of Texas.

government

Legislative Committees as well

Americanism,

and

as many others.
•To foster loyalty to the Repub-

•To disseminate information to

lican Party and to promote its

all state federations and local

As a local club, we follow the

principles and candidates in all

clubs

guidelines established by TFRW

elections including non-partisan elections.
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and NFRW.

TEXAS FEDERATION OF REPUBLICAN WOMEN

NATIONAL FEDERATION OF REPUBLICAN WOMEN
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LADIES TRIP TO TOMBALL
We are trying something new! We want to get to know each other better in an informal setting. All ladies
are invited to meet in Tomball for a Dutch treat lunch on Wednesday, May 4. We will meet at the
Whistlestop Café at 11:00 AM for lunch. After lunch, those who are interested may visit some of the shops in
the old Tomball area.
In order for the Whistlestop Café to be ready for us, please email Barbara Eddleman at
bgetexastech@gmail.com by Monday May 2 at 2 PM to let her know you plan to attend.
If you have any questions, please contact Barbara at bgetexastech@gmail.com or
Alice at alice.mcrw@gmail.com. MCRW may consider planning other such outings in the future if this one
proves successful.
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Legislation
Julia Morton

in this election has passed - it was
April 7. Early voting for this election
takes place April 25-30 and May 2-3.
Sample ballots may be found on
the Montgomery County Elections
website at elections.mctx.org. Do
your homework to ensure you know
what political leanings candidates
in these races have, since these
elections are non-partisan.
Two elections are coming up
next month. The first will take
place on May 7 (Saturday) and
the second takes place on May
24 (Tuesday).
The May 7 election is for nonpartisan school board, MUD (Municipal Utility District), and city
municipal races and issues. The
deadline for registering to vote

The May 24 election is the primary
runoff election. You may register to
vote by April 25 for this election if you
haven’t yet registered. Early voting takes place May 16-20. Again,
sample ballots may be found on
the Montgomery County Elections
website, although they may not
be posted yet. Texas election law
requires voters to vote in the same
party runoff election as they voted

in the primary election on March
1.
A good election calendar
for Montgomery County may
be found at www.MontgomeryVotes.org. Questions regarding where to vote can usually be
answered by visiting the Montgomery County Elections website or by calling them at (936)
539-7843.
These elections are very important! Many local and state
decisions are made by the officials elected in these contests.
Please make sure to vote in both
of them!
Julia Morton, Legislation Chair

Scholarships

The Literacy Committee will begin reviewing the scholarship applications in the near future. The two students
who will be awarded our scholarships will be invited to attend a MCRW meeting in the near future.
Information about our scholarship recipients will be presented in our May newsletter.

Hospitality
Kathy Rickli

We’ve had a great response to our sign-up sheets. Please remember to check them out and add your
name to the list. We would like to acknowledge those who contributed to the March meeting. Desserts: were
provided by Amy Byers and Barbara Eddleman. Door prizes were donated by Alice Melancon, Amy Byers,
Barbara Eddleman and Pat Bruen. We really appreciate all your contributions. Thank you.
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Caring for America
Pat Bruen

Montgomery County Republi-

ent them with a check from

tinue to collect gift cards until

can Women’s Caring for Amer-

MCRW and the collected gift

that meeting. Thanks again for

ica has collected $500 worth

cards at that time. We will con-

your support of this project.

of grocery and gas gift cards
from our membership for God’s
Garage. Thank you, all. We
will continue to collect in April
and May. Two representatives
from God’s Garage will be the
featured speakers at the May
Luncheon. They will talk about
the organization/ministry and
answer questions. We will pres-

GIFT CARDS FOR GOD’S GARAGE

God’s Garage will present our program at the May meeting. We will continue to collect
gift cards to give to the ladies who receive automobiles from God’s Garage. Gift cards
from stores (such as Kroger or HEB) which sell fuel as well as food are appreciated by the
ladies. Please bring any cards you wish to donate to the April and May meetings and we
will present them to the representatives from God’s Garage at the May General Meeting.
Our MCRW ladies are always so generous and our Caring for America charities appreciate our support. Thank you!
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MCRW
ORIENTATION
The MCRW Board of Directors will host an Orientation
beginning at 10:30 AM on
April 28 at River Plantation
Golf Club. (This will be just
prior to our General Meeting.) This is the perfect opportunity to learn more about
the work of MCRW and meet
the members of the Board of
Directors. Please make your
plans to attend.

PARLIAMENTARY
POINTER
Pearl Maggio
New business: Items that do not correctly belong under other classes of
business introduced to the membership
for the first time.
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MCRW thanks these businesses for purchasing ads in our newsletter. MCRW sells business card advertising for $100
per year. These ads should not be considered as endorse-ments by the Montgomery County Republican Women. If
you wish to purchase an ad in this newsletter, please contact Lindsey Kasprzak at LoneStarLocalGuide@gmail.com
for more information.

CALENDAR OF EVENTS

Montgomery County Republican Women
P O Box 1766
Conroe, TX 77305

Political advertising paid for by Montgomery County Republican Women, Mary Lea Kirk. Treasurer, P O Box 1766 Conroe, TX 77305. MCRW is
a PAC. Contributions are not federal tax deductible as charitable contributions. Corporate Contributions are not permitted.
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